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Miss Marjorie*Welch visited friends in 

St Aridrewt the put week.

™St£SS!‘J£S<S* “

«sssâr- *««»“
with friends Tn Eastport

1 Mrs. Starbird has returned from a vi^t j

Sate’Strx'SS!.''
'^^«SS'ASSS
purchased a fine looking three-year-old

th^ne^^bSSSate^

SAINt JOHN , THE AGED TRAVEL>wiand unassuming ; for the English in the 
field, equally aU of these things.”

There is something in the appearance 
of the lkitish soldier in the field that got 
Ae by the throat Perhaps because they 
are, in a sense, my own people, speaking 

s, looking at things from a view- ! 
t I understand. That partly. 

Dutlt was more than that 
These men and boys are volunteers, the 

very flower of England. They march 
along the roads, heads well un eyes | 
ahead, thousands of them, wha 
tragedy for the country that gives 
them up I Who will take their places ?— 
these splendid Scots with their pictur
esque kilts, their bare, muscular knees, 
their great shoulders ; the cheery Irish, 
swaggering a bit with ft twinkle in their I 
blue eyes; these tall young English boys, 
showing race in every line ; these dashing 
Canadians. . . .

Volunteers and patriots ! A race in
capable of a mean thing, incapable of 
cruelty. A race of sportsmen, playing 
this horrible game of war fairly, almost 
too honestly. A race, not of diplomats, 1 
but of gentlemen. “

"You will always be fools," said a] 
captured German naval officer to his 
English captors, ” and we shall never be I 
gentlemen !”

But they are not fools. It is that atti-1 
tude towards the English that may defeat 
the Germans in the end.

And again :—
from the highest to the lowest, there 

was a total absence of that arrogance 
which the American mind has so long as
sociated with the English. For fear of 
being thought to swagger, an Englishman 1 - 
will’understate his case. And so with the | 
various English officers I met at the front.

looking men, quick to speak of German 
courage, ready to give the benefit of the J 
doubt where unproved outrages were in j 
question.

The Indians also greatly impressed 
Mrs. Rinehart by their dignity, their fine 
and soldierly looks, “ showing race and 
their ancient civilization.”

The book is well worth reading. It is I 
immensely sincere, even to the extent of 
certain apparent indiscretions from the I 
military standpoint We wish there were 
more like it— The Times Literary Supple
ment '________

OUR PROOF-READER’S OVERSIGHT

In the ballad by Thomas Dermody, 
printed on page 4 of last week’s issue, 
occurs a typographical error which eluded I 
the vigilance of our proof-reader. The 
second line of the second stanza is printed: I 
* Was not this bosom softer than the I 
Queen’s troubled wave ? ** This is obvious I 

nonsense ; the word ” Queen’s ” should 
read * Ocean’s.”

!
Thtfollowing anonymous poem appeared abolit 1*761» a magasine 

published in PhUafldpbla ;
1 'Mgprowing very old. This weary head *
1: That hath so often leaned on Jesus breast.
In days long past .that seem almost a dream.
Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.
These limbs that followed Him—my master—oft 
From Galilee to Judah; yea that stood 
Beneath the Cross and trembled with His groans—
Refuse to bear roe even through the streets - 
To preach unto my children. E’en my lips 
Refuse to form the words Hty heart studs forth.
My ears are dull ; they scarcely bdfr the sobs 
Of my dear children gathered ’rtutd tejfccouch ;
My eyes sp ffim they cannot see their teftrs.
God lays His hand upon me—yea. His hand,
And not His rod—the gentle hand that I 
Felt, those three yeafs, so often pressed in mine.
In friendship such that passeth woman’s love.
I’m old, so old ! I cannot recollect 
The faces of my friends, and I forget 
The words and deeds that make up daily life ;
But that dear face, and every word He spoke,
Grow more distinct as others fade away,
So that I live with Him arid holy dead 
More than with living.

1®§!hI- 5.. • Jan. 2.
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"rhe'sdioot Committee reported the

remembered at Christmas by postcards _ - ,
from individual members. Feb./.
foS^^e^É^d0 S5Ç mmvrn uhe

ments for the February meeting, to which vjsit frieDds for a season. ” \ 0 S. 6. Noam* Star 5
each member is to bring a *n«a^^Ier,' Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Wentworth, o( Leave St John Thursday at 9

-£ fl” ^t0unrtorDderns^n ofg^.i'gg^8

Tbs' process nurposeft, Tie' paid for out of the’ Institute Sundajqthe 30th tost 
I amounted to $19, which will go into the ju^a^aS it Waa also resolved that weekly

ing congratulations upon the arrival of a dlers be carried on. The fa*8* 
bab/tx*. was held at Oelkmejrfto^A.M. Mpn,.

■ igggwBH wmmm.

i spending a few days here because of a delicious clam stew. IT
sickness in his family.

Mrs. Archié HUfie has been seriously

t i empower of DEATH
-w-

andBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.JF we seek a reason for the succession 
g and continuance of this boundless 

ambition in mortal men, we may add to 
that which hath already been said ; that 
the kings and princes of the world have 
always laid before them the actions, but 
not the ends of those great ones which 
preceded them. They are always trans
ported with the glory of the one but they 
never mind the misery- of the other, till 
they find the experience in themselves. 
They neglect the advice of God, while 
they enjoy life, or hope; but they follow 
the counsel of Death, upon his first ap
proach. It is he that puts into man all 
the wisdom of the world without speaking 
a word ; which God wth all the words of 
His law, promises or threats, doth not 
infuse. Death, which hateth and de- 

. stroÿeth man is believed ; God, which 
hath made him and loves him, is always 
deferred. “1 have considered," says 
Solomon, “all the works that are under 
the sun, and behold, all is vanity and 
and vexation of spirit ;” but who believes 
it till -Death tell it us? It was Death, 

- -- --- of Offiriei

.1 Tlt a
allJan. 31. 

still suffering froma une

Return, leave Calais Monday^t- 
a. m. Leave St Andrews/11.00 a. m. 
Eastport.

Oe are _
ppe, perhaps due tola

'weather.V CUMMINGS Ç0VE, D. L

' 11,000 herring in a net. On Monday, now-

■pKSHffi* Thc,^yreturn
The

; .

iS£Rev. H.,D, Worden spent part of the 
last week in Moncton. ;
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-1 bring you but a* 
After the'strife 
My crown of life :

My promise

Boston, at 9 ajn.

Steamships ‘T4orth Land” and "Hen 
Winter.1” Reduced Fares, Reduced St 
room Prices. Schedule disturbed, 
formation upon request

P. E,Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 1 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent j

i i.
-CHXtf&E OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Comm

and iter.
to their home at ■

gsg&zsnsaps
^reJUtaTMosherand daughter, 

are visiting relatives at CampobeUo. 
Messrs. Howard Wallace,

still ii
Some seventy years ago

ahprI was a fisher by the sacred Sea.
It was at sunset. How the tranquil tide 
Bathed dreamily the pebbles ! How the light 
Crept up the distant hills, and in its wake 

- * -* Soft purple shadows wrapped the deWy fields !
£25S»«tS2Su"tt5.....................i-' I?

. From but of which, as from a window, shone 
Divinity, looked on my inmost soul,
And lighted it forever. Then His words 
Broke on the silence of my heart and made 
The whole world musical Incarnate love 
Took hold of mCand claimed me for His own ;
I followed in'the twilight, holding fast 
His mantle.

Lila, f:

r F ii-

m p
at

mings, and other friends in Worcester, 
; y Mass. ajf i

F: ' breakdown gang,” for
mysteries of ship flmstr
nitude of their "semi 
about on the seven .se*
populariy-supposed to hi
tax on their share of th 
giiog. There were four 
penters in the gang, anf 
thing about a:ship; no 
the'innards- of aval 
too great for them, 
down the lining boards
themselves thuttherec

a^in—the while thee 

they caU'Mm) w» to 
wnoke in the steward-!

•ssacredcwnps 
of their attentioos, ana 
ing of probing rotmd-" 
bers srith an iron lanb 
ing rod. t •

Oncea'NdVa Scotia I 
Until further notice the S. S. Connors K from a Continental i
roe. will run as follows :_________ down gang ” were ser

they boarded her a 
a seizure. The mate< 
" hard case,”' and if k 
thing he should have 
hundredweight of *i

iif
Grasd Maaaa Route Season 1915-1C

After-Octoher 1,1915, ftnd until further - 
notice, a steamer of this line will 
follows:

E

restore -1
First of France to command that justice 
should be done upon the murderers of 
the Protestants in Merindol and Cabriéres, 
which till then he neglected. It is there
fore Death done that can suddenly make 
mad to know himself. He tells the proud 
and insolent that they are but abjects, 

L ami humbles them at the instant ; makes 
them cry, complain and repent yea, even 
to hate their forepast happiness. He 
takes the accountof the rich «ind proves 
him a beggar—a naked beggar, which 

but in the gravel

->

SEAL COVE, G. M. run «
ill.

G, M. Kennedy arrived this week 
Digby to spend a short time with his 
family. 4,

from KJan. 31.
Mr. Wm. Brown is ill with grip, and/ is 

very low at time of writing.
Schr. Bessie L. Morse has arrived from 

Sydney, N.S, with a load of coal for Mc- 
Laughlin Bros. -

Mr. Wm. Blumiter, of Castaiia, 
week-end guest of C. B. Harvey.

Mrs. Annie Wooster and Clytié Cook 
have opened an ice cream parlor.

Lobsters are selling for uGc each, and 
scarce. The late gales have

f
leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St u 
days at 730 a. m. for GtaM I 

_ . ^ Wilson’s Beaeh, CampoUllo 3 
— Eastport. . . •

lieevw Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a ; 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East.il
B^^Smfng, leave St Stephen Fridays 

730 ft.-m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- ^M 
draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 73^^^™

Returning same day, leaving St. An- 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time —
L. C GUPTILL, Manager

Grand Manan. jl

sas
speaker. Sidney Munroe wm çhjûrman 
of the meeting, and quite aouiibertoeke. 
A numÿar of the youflgtpe°ple.f?thMjsS
patriotic songs ; and alb^^^%»méètj

KE ofeBvrefor
sfervice and vfiU be çxÉNnfed later.r Oh ! what holy walks we had 

Through harvest fields and desolate, dreary wastes ; 
And oftentimes He leaned upon my arm,
Wearied and wayworn. I was young and strong,
Aha so upbore Him. Lord ! now I am weak,
And old and feeble. Let me rest on Thee !
So, put Thine arms around me. Closer still !
How strong thou art ! The twilight draws apace ; 
Come, let us leave these noisy streets and take 
The path to Bethany, for Mary’s smile 
Awaits us at the gate, and Martha’s hands 
Have long prepared the evening meal.
Come, James, the Master waits, and Peter, see,
Has gone some steps besore.

G°was a :
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broken up most of thé lobster traps.
Smoked herring are selling for 2W per 

lb., for skinning ; Iprge mediums, W per 
box. The stock of smoked herring is 
very low here now.

The youngSqdies of this place enter
tained at the public Hall the soldiers who 
are leaving the Island for overseas service.

Ray Lock, of North Head, was a week
end guest of W. D. McLaughlin.

Mr. Lewis Brown has been confined to 
his bed with grip for the last two weeks.

The Government has hired McLaughlin"r 
Bros, new boat and placed her at the Life 
Saving Station. *

is’Li
"J. hath interest in nothing, 

diit fills his mouth. 1 
before the eyes of the most beautiful, and 
makes them see therein their deformity 
and rotten ess; and they acknowledge it 

Oh eloquent, just, and mighty Death!
could advise, thoii hast per-

irihw f-
He hoMs a glass ELMSV1LLE, N. B.

L Jan. 28.

I * Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dyer and child-

sa.“ ffir“A*3Æï«fî
I until March. It ta needless to sav that 
I the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Dyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Janjes Armstrong,

and none pf Jjhe grandparents had seen 
I them except J. Henry Dyer, who visised 
them last fall, accompanied by hie daught
er, Mias Jessie Dyer.

During the Christmas holidays and 
before Miss Lorene Dyer departedfor her 
school at Grey’s Milla, Kings Co, the re
sidents gave them a surprise party at J. 

I Henry Dyer's home. It was the sdcial 
I event of .the season. Dancing was the 
chief amusement, the spacious dining- 

I room serving excellently for that purpose. 
IA tempting dain chowder was served, 
also cakes, tea, coffee 
ments. A gift from the people was 

I tendered them by Jas. E. Monahan, who 
told in .fitting words of the esteem m 
Which thèy v/ere held by all, with wishes 
for their:future happiness and prosperity. 

1 Mr. Dyer, although much taken by sur- 
I prise, suitably replied in his own and Mrs. 
Dyer’s behalf.

- ■
With rood health dt y* 
heck yea dut de eeytthe#

yjs&sm ship

whom none 
suaded ; what none hath dared thou hast 
done ; ami whom all the world hath flat
tered,1 thou only has cast out of the world 
and despised ; thou hast drawn together 
all the far-fetched greatness, all the pride, 
cruelty and ambition Of man, and covered 

’ it over with these two narrow words Hie 
jacet—Close Of iht History of ike World by 
Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618).

to accomplish mycn. ■JTb
Dr. NU^TM STEAMSHIP CO, Lit. IWhat say you friends ?

That this is Ephesus, and Christ has gone 
Back to His kingdom ? Ay, ’tta so, 'tis so.
I know it all ; and yet, just now, I seemed 
To stand once more upon my native hills 
And touch my Master ! Oh ! how oft I’ve seen 
The touching of his garments bring back strength 
To palsied limbs ! '* I feel it has to mine.
Up ! bear me once more to thy church—once more 
There let me tell them of a Saviour’s love ;
For by the sweetness of my Master's voice 
just now, I think He must be very near—
Coming, I trust, to break the veil which time 
Has worn so thin that I can see beyond 
And watch his footseps.

H

pSSiTE
forfhojsAireaK». -~

s The

CROP REPORT FOR 1915 Leave St John, >N. B„ Thome Wharf ■ 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 1 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper : 1 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, ’ j 
Back Bay or LeOfe, Deer Island, Red ;

, Returning leave St S

fevas-fisîtor.
Bemwt Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 1

IffiBSKSSKi-dw.*- I
. U.&.AN.X».

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,
« .J

for any debts contracted after this date 
Without* written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

sziré,°s$ssr*--.!
A yurc au4 never lailiua cure, owns1!

. LORD’S COVEOttawa, January 19,1916. The final re
turns of the yield, quality and value of 
the grain crops of Canada for the season I 
of 1915 were issued to-day from the Cen 
sus and Statistics Office. They are com
piled from the reports of agricultural 
correspondents throughout Canada. For I 
the three Northwest provinces, a large 
number of returns, estimating the yield I

TTfaararepleasuretoreadadescription per acreof wheat, oats, .barley, rye and ' So. raise up my head.
X of the front which is true. We have flax were also received from the rural How dark it is. I cannot seem to see
reed many books by correspondents, both postmasters and brought into the compil- The faces of toy flock Is that the sea
Émdisb and American, and. being familiar ation. . That murmurs so, or is it weeping ? Hush!
ourselves with the scenes and personages Y1ELD 0F GRAIN CROf>s - I My little children ! God so loved the world

describe!, have as a rule been equally As a result of the returns of the aver- He gave His-Sonl So love ye one another ;
sedaiod horrified at the imagination age yields per acre, made after threshing. Love God and man, Amen. Now bear me back,

displayed in such of their descriptions as the total yields of the grain crops in bush- My legacy to an angry world is this,
we have been able to check. They have els for the season of 1915 compared with I 1 feel my work is finished. Are the streets so full ?
our sympathy." tor most of thèse writers 1914 are as follows : Wheat 376,303,600, , What call the folk my name ? The Holy John ?
are truthful enouj^i in private life. But as against 161,280,000 in 1914; oats 520,- Nay, write me rather Jésus Christ s beloved, j Thé Vira Evelyn, Capt. Calder, arrived
the necessity imposed by the orders of 103,000 as against 313,078.000, barley 53,- And lover of my children. j from Grand Manan on Friday with seven
their1 newspapers of supplying "a good 331,300 as against 36,201,000, rye 2,394,1001 : Lay me down I toils of smoked herring,
story ” at all costs has too often rendered as against 2,016,800, peas 3,478,850 as I Once more upon my couch, and open wide I Iviiss Anna Mitchell, who was confined
the result quite valueless as an account of against3362,500, beans 723,400 as against The eastern window. Seel There comes a Light I attack of la arïiiottaable WbeoutSgairu

what actually took place. Mrs. Rinehart 797,500; buckwheat 7,865300 as against Like that which broke upon my soUl at eve, Mrs. Walter Calder and daughter Cora,
had the advantage of not being expected 8,626,000, flaxseed 10,628,000 as against I When, in the dreary Isle of Patmos, Gabriel came I an(j Mrs. Edward Calder anddaughter,
to produce “« good story.” She went 7,175,200, mixed grains 17523,100 as And touched me on the shoulder. See! it grows Louisa, spent Tuesday with friends at

. ont a year ago on a mission which was against 16,382,500 and com for husking I . As wf,en we mounted towards the pearly gates, Lubec.
primarily philanthropic. A member of 14,368,000 as against 13,924,000 bushels. I know the way! 1 trod it once before. Mnand^Mrs. Horace MitoheU entor-
^^ericn Red Cross Association, with The average yields per acre in 1915 am And hark! It ta the song the ransomed sang “teûf ofâtafrfJSto 1” Feb. 1

a knowledge of hospitals, she was ’. to busttdA as follows, the figures placed q, glory to the Lamb ! How loud It aouds ! p«ty. The prizes were won by. Miss Misses jennie Green and Effie Bassett
.. inspect the arrangements made for dealing in brackets representing the yields of And that unwritten onq.! Methjnka my sou! jçraœ DalreUjMiss Mary Mitchell and werethe guests of Miss Hazel MarshaU

with the wounded in the field and form 1914 for comparison ; Fall wheat 29.411 ;0jn it now. But who are these who crowd I Mr. Horace Mitchell. * on Wednesday last
an opinion as to the need for supplies. (21.41); spring wheat 28.93 (15.07) ; all The shining way ? Say !—joy, ’tis the eleven ! " < I A Thimble Club was organized by the Mr. Tbeo. Doughty and Otto Cline are
But she went also in order to discover wheat 28.98 (15.67) ; oats 45.76 (31.12); With PeteTfiret ; how eagerly he looks ? I Tm uto^irtare^atoSwta h^i MW. «ck list

genertoly what waa happening "over (18^)1 How bright the smiles are beaming on James’face ! ^Ii» Olive Mitchell entertained a nunv ^ews^S
there” and P«*f JJ.73 (17^ , beans 16.70 (18.20 I am the last Once more wè are complete. her of her lady friends at her home on
to get, if possible, a picture of this new buckwheat 22.88 (24.34), flaxseed 13.181 To gather 'round the Paschal feast My place I Saturday evening. Needlework, jpfyeq _ Th. m«nh.r« nf th. War rrmtmo.nt
^Tta^aW^ct^thLtfOrw5!,e|dh0^ (&62f: mhLed 37^3f^o\and Is next my Master. O, my Lord J my Lord ! - md a v^o^r^eXT™ SoS^r are tnftting SctoMe

• ^L tn t'hat COm for makin* huskmg 56.72 (5439). How bright Thou art, and yet the very same A W1S soldiers.
'^J2riCan people that is always so eager The average yields per acre for 1915, as I ] loved in Galilee ! ’tis worth the hundred years I gyioar Mitchell who has been at the Mr. Chas. Rogereon has recently had

to forec.a conservative Government into now definitively returned, and consequent- To feel this bliss ! So, lift me up, dear Lord, Chipman Hospital for treatment, returned the telephone installed in his house,
conflict with other nations. X ly the estimated total yields, are thus Thv iranm There shall I abide. home on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Trescott Doughty and
'’Tfïjdcfgè from her book, Mrs. Rinehart larger than the two previous estimates | y________________________________________________ | Rev G. £ Tobin is attending -the fia'^tèr.,G^tn^e- Mr. Lincoln Stuart

was excellently chosen. She is a well- published by the Census and Statistics ... Church Synod .at Fredericton this week. mL81*!6?,8
known writer, with a remarkable feift for office, viz^ the " preliminary ” estimate of " SMUGGLING TRICKS The R. M. S. P. Merionethshire has it I Mt; G M. Byron, made a business trip ™ Doughty i^S^today last
vivid description. Moreover she was ASgust 31 and the ” provisional ” estimate A little toy dog, with a stubby tail and rived in London, having atoong its cargo I to St Stephen, this week. Messrs. Alonzo Stuart and Alva Lam-
given, opportunities denied to the mere of September 30. For the principal grain a pointed nose, which would emit a bark a new flagship for Kew Gardens, meàaur-1 Miss Marguerite Calder spent the week- bat of Lambertville, called on friends
mail correspondent and was treated by crops the total yields represént the most I ,ike a grunrwhen pressed, stood on the ing 215 ft and weighing 18 tons, Which end with relatives at St Anerews. _ , here on Monday last Thos. R Wren.GdHertor
the Belgian, Ftqnch, and British military aburidant harvest in the history of Can- ^le in the office of Justice Wardell, Sur- has been Presented by the Government of MtandMra John Ctaktor ami baby, The many friends of Miss Clara Conley D. C. Hollins, ....................... Prsv. Officer
authorities with unlimited courtesy. She ada. With regard to wheat and oats this M L Francisco, says BritishUolumbta. I.Ita oneof thetatate ^who^ vmtong fnends here, -^^^she^recovered D. O. Hau^u,^ . ^Ofiloee

was'“theonly woman who had got-to the result is due toa double cause : expansion the Arie York World, surrounded by a ro*de,rom Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown and Miss otoWton. \ Saturdays, 3 tol
front at Ypres," and, so far-as we know, is of the acreage by special effort as a conse-1 collection of cultivated pearls. The tip the trunk of a Douglas fir tree. | Milly Lank and her brother, Bern am Lank, , ------- :________________ ' iilirlliiata
the only woman who has been allowed to quence of the war and an exceptionally I ^ bis tail was mtasing, as was the end of .. ~~~ ... _ M . I spent^™>ay with friends here. IAMREDTVIIIE n I - y
visit the front with the admitted intention favourably season giving for Canada the hi6 no3e, both of which had been cut away Qna'^^H"1fLJmÏ"^E^^dS^h'oSifor^vwi LAMBERTVILLE, D. I. „ D Ohalfe^^.^Sub. Collector
of writing about it She makes no pre- highest average returns per acre on record. | ^ Customs inspectors. The dog waa only ™ i I ^J^,|^Cal<kr “e horae for a VUBt Feb. 2. CUmpobeelo.

tence of military tamvledge-indeed, she Quauty Of Grain Crops one of many clever contrivances used by ^ t0 a Mr. Angus Newman, who has been sick <rf NStfoWe^toC'vftoMtermotoer J' Cl#rk’ Nobih tü;D8ub* 0oUéctor
^^eeWhH»rdlLi^ The quality of the grain crops in 1915, Y. Nakane, wealthy pearl merchant pf she ansfrt^’:-“Yes, I have w,tk «rip. is able to attend to hia work Mra. Amanda Greenlaw, on Thursday. ’ Oharles Dixon,, ,..V... ..Bute Collector

ptoys^ mflUwy parlance. Her limited as determined by the weight in lb. per Tokio, who waa arrested recently when he ^ ]efL , 6ad'eight boys, teven I agam- --------------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Walter McKenzie, ol „ , m .Dobd’s Uovk.
knowledge of French also was, of course, njeaaurtri bushel, is, with the exception of I made a declaration at the Custom House ^ jfteady gone, four are killed, three WHITE HEAD CM Mascarene, spent last week with Mrs. G. T. L. Trecarten ...............  Sub. Collector

£? Lrsar—jssmsssn&sr- - r—mini-----------’ ” - Fall wheat! vealed pearla W ^ . Professor W.H. Perkin, F. R. S, Pro-1 Mre. John Titus was called home this Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes spent -■ AjJlMIIWsfSKWW
_____________ ne amven in am Francisco ahoaro ieator o{ chemistry at the University of [week by the sickness of her parents, Mr. Sunday with Mrs. Samuel Butler.

lb” 0848 36.611b.,-barley 48.26 lb., rye! the Tenyo Moru, and declared to the Oxford, has accepted the post of the head and Mrs. W. J. Morae. j . Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lambert are re-
, one sup or tne ^ 32 |b., peas 60.74 1&, beans 59.61 lh, I Custoths inspector that he had *400 worth of ^ Research Department of British Cmt. Owen Morse has returned from ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

pen, m the whole book-rod teat is buckwheat 48.02 lb., flax 5538 lb., mixedtof pearls in a small jewel case. Afi ex „ (Umited)- He has also accepted I Hal>fRX with a load 04 co’1- ! a baby girl on Saturday,
saying a good deal for a book abolît the ^,,3 44.39 ib. and corn for husking 5632 amination of the case showed that it bad ^ airmanship 0f the advtaory council Capt R A. CheneyisaU toad^with Mrs. Harvey Leonardof Lord’s Cove,
^Srs. RineharPs morn thrillinn exneri ’lb- v „ n a faire bottom, andpearls valued at $1000 * ^ mmevacmt hStiSln^SSi StodauShSt ^
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A great many people all over the Island, 

are suffering with severe colds.
Mrf and Mrs. Otto Jensen, of Machias 

Port, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Herson.

While cutting in the woods one day 
last week Mr. Samuel Butler received a 
severe cut over the eye, rendering him 
nearly unconscious. Dr. Gove dressed 
the wound, and Mr. Butler is doing well.

The men in the various sections will 
soon begin harvesting the ice crop from 
the Meadow. The ice is in good condi
tio®, and about eighteen inches in thick
ness.

Mrs. Clifford Pendleton and her baby, 
Leona, visited her mother, Mrs. Joseph G. 
Stuart, one day last week.

Capt George I. Stuart spent Monday in 
LubéC, the guest of his brother, Mr. Sum
ner B. Stuart. He returned Tuesday on 
the Stmr. Viking.

This end of the Island is now being well 
supplied with fresh beef and fresh fish by 
Mr. S. Russell, who calls one day of each 
week.

Mrs. Harry Leonard spent a very pleas
ant week with her sister, Mrs. Wesley 
Lambert of Stuart Town.

AN AMERICAN WOMAN AT THE 
FRONT_

somewhere away.■ 'r Letite 0* being an ancient era
and alterations** hat 
the rummagers, tyri 
"breakdown-gang 
they stock msnfuUy 
went over her thoroui 
sails and shouted ” S 
but nothing fell from 

, ed btiHast roddh'-bl* 
but nothing came to 

|| an, the evil-looBngj

4 MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard TimeCompany. $1.50 net
t

and other refresh-;

phases of THE MOON 

FEBRUARY 
New Moon, 3rd 
First "Quarter, 10th....... 6h. 20m. p.m.
Fulllttoon, 18th.._..
Last Quarter, 26th..

I
12h. 6m. p.te.

«CH SERVICES10h. 29m. p.nL 
5h. 24m. ajn.- amu

“jeat, 
he said. Next mom 
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hfid abruised-tip.i 
vowing summary - 

en are pÉfotS 
and littte- 4 

been paid to him bq 
docker something 
mate, and how hart 

"When » 
Customs comeby tl 
sympathy elidtedT 
roe of the crew of t 
made the voyage,V 
treated cruel,; and 
drink, had-had wor 
"clouted," and but 
tered many threat! 
he would be even 1 
The " Customs ” w< 
the P. O. hinted at 
mate’s character, 
man became suspi 
suggested that he : 

1 of the mate’s ” pli 
came indignant 

" No! No ! Bad’ 
t’ give away no 4 
sharks’ If Ah r 
dark, 'Ah’U give 
get’ one acrost th* 
ain’t a-goin’t’ givi 
fear. Me? Not 

This was a "sc 
represented to thi 
contraband bein; 
will be, if we’ve g 
’er cad an’ shake

. meCAMPOBELLO Prbsbki^an Church Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B, Sc, Pastor. Services every n

^er^i»!
Feb. 2.

;■day evening at 730.
Mbthombi Church—Revd. R. W.Weddall 1

m. Pray» service, Friday evening it

St. Andrew QtURCH-Revd. Fateer| 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 ajm. and 730 1

seame
doors,

February
5 Sat
6 Sun
7 Mon 

Tué

7.30534 0:3812:59 7:10 737
535 137 1:48 7.-59 836 
537 2:15 237 8:48 90.2

p"

539 3:03 337 936 939 -
4:W sie 113? AU Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.

5:43 537 639 036 12:18 Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy
Communion- Sundays 8.00 a. m. lri — 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer ■ 
and Stiinon dn Sundays 11 a. m. J 
Evening-Prayer and Samon on Sun- \

8S5S5M: ‘"™ 1
a. m. *Uid 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 
torn. Prayer Service, Wedneadayevea-

ammfmnmmvm.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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I

I »LE0NARDV1LLE, D. I. 9 Wed
10 Thu
11 Fri

5:40
'5:42
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The Tide Tables given above are tor 
of St Andrews. Fertile follett
es the time of tides can be found 
yiqg the correction indicated ;to be Subtracted in eachcroeT?
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I;George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P,

Officehours 10*a. rn.td4p.iiL,Drily.pmtw st. mm.
CUSTOMS

Deputy Rgr.

:a. wimii
Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlqtte:—

Circuit Court : Tuesday,
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SHIPPING NÇWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

January 27-Febriiary 2,1916.

lors Bros., Warnock, Lord’s

Albert Thompson, Postmaster ]

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 5

Money Orders and Savings Bank Bu«- 3 
transacted during open hours.

I
such letter must have affixed a one^ee m

each additional ounce. Letters to wtuco 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require UW 
“War Tax” stamp. , f

Post Cards one cent each to any akfo 
in Canada, United States and Men
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1

One cent post cards must have a one
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.

: four ounces.

29,SemfT 
“ Stmr. i "Oh! that’s,: 

eP.O. "j3one

Fbox, ’ Mitchell, • w v 1 ' %TS|
ARRIVES i 12.10 a.m.

28 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- ed half an hour previous to the rioting or.
port " ordinary mall. U

29 Stmr. jViking, Johnson, Eastport

| 1
Jackets came\BAYSIDE, N.B.

le chain :" Feb. 3. ii
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